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Which farm once overlooked our
neighborhood? See page 3.

Connecting the neighborhoods from Fruitvale Avenue to Seminary Avenue and from Foothill Boulevard to Warren Freeway

Making Budget
Process Meaningful
Bruce Nye

F

or many years, Oakland has had
a Budget Advisory Committee
(BAC), whose charge is to
make recommendations to the City
Council concerning the budget process. Of course, Oakland has many
citizens’ advisory committees. With
few exceptions, there is little evidence that city government listens
to much of anything these committees say.
But last spring, the City Council
passed a resolution requiring that
BAC play a much more active role in
evaluating budgets and the budget
process. This fall, BAC is rolling out
its first report concerning the 201315 budget process, with recommendations for the future. This report to
City Council paves the way for some
meaningful changes in Oakland’s
budget process.
Specifically, the committee recommends:
1. Releasing the adopted budget and all associated documents
in open-data format in a publicly accessible location: Put simply,
changes should be made so that
the budget, proposed changes, and
related documents are posted to
the city’s web site as spreadsheets.
This will allow citizens’ groups, staff
and others to easily compare and
analyze data in a way that is nearly
impossible with the current reporting formats.
2. Adopting a standard budget-proposal template to enable
apples-to-apples comparisons of
budget proposals: This standard
template should be used for the
mayor’s proposed budget and proposed amendments by anyone,
including councilmembers and the
BAC. The standard template should

exist in open-data format (spreadsheet) in a publicly accessible
online location.
3. Providing a centralized budget
web page: Currently, it is difficult
for the public to find all of the
various budget documents that are
released throughout the process.
There should be a centralized web
page with links to all documents
listed in chronological order.
4. Conducting a public engagement process year-round: BAC recommends that the city expand in its
use of town halls and other forums
to engage the public so that it is a
year-round process where citizen
input is gathered before the mayor
and staff begin drafting, so as to
have a more participatory budget.
Town halls should be designed for
gathering community input, not just
distributing information.
5. Launching a public budget-literacy campaign: The BAC recognizes that Oakland residents vary
considerably in their understanding
of local governance and budgeting,
which impacts their level of civic
participation. To ensure that the
public engagement process the city
undergoes is inclusive and equitable, we believe that education campaigns that increase budget literacy
are absolutely essential.
6. Employing additional methods of engagement: While this budget process had more town halls
than previously, they were the only
method the city used to engage the
public. BAC recommends the city
collect community input through
a variety of means, including but
not limited to: online, paper and/
or mailer surveys, focus groups,
polling and drop-in hours. BAC
S e e B U D G E T, p a g e 7

Sprucing up the Laurel
Metro Staff
Reports

Agender Teen Attacked,
Burned on 57 Bus Line
Dennis Evanosky
Editor’s note: Sasha Fleischman
identifies as agender and prefers the
use of the third person plural (they/
them/their), rather than he/him or
she/her. The Metro is respecting
their wishes in this story.

E

ven their parents have trouble
adjusting to the pronoun usage.
“My wife and I frequently slip
up in our pronoun usage, much
to Sasha’s chagrin,” Sasha’s father,
Karl Fleischman, told the Oakland
Tribune’s Kristen Bender.
Luke “Sasha” Fleishman was on
the bus home from school. The long,
tedious ride from Berkeley lulled
them to sleep. They had ridden this
same bus for more than a year without incident, but that was about to

Courtesy photo

Fleischman
suffered secondand third-degree
burns to their legs,
burns that will
require significant
skin grafting.
change. Another rider, a 16-year-old
student, boarded the bus at Oakland
High School. This teenager, Richard
Thomas, noticed a young man asleep
wearing a skirt and apparently didn’t
like what he saw. Thomas decided to
take a lighter to Fleischman’s skirt
and set it ablaze.
Passengers aboard the bus
scurried to Fleischman’s side and

The outpouring of support
for Sasha Fleischman
included this get-well wish.
See TEEN, page 5

OPD’s Reorganization: An Assessment

T

J

o-Ann Donivan,
joined Cyrille
Waterman to
prepare a mosaic for the Laurel
District. Waterman,
the district’s local
hero, has dedicated
himself to projects
in the district.
He especially
likes working in the
Laurel Art Garden
at 35th Avenue and
Delaware Street next
to the Interstate 580
onramp.
“The garden is
Cyrille’s second
home,” Donivan
said.

Courtesy photos

After the burning incident Sasha Fleischman’s fellow students donned skirts to recall
Fleischman’s choice to live an agender lifestyle.

Claire Cooper

he MacArthur Metro recently talked to the commanding officers
of our local police department
districts about the successes and failures of an Oakland Police Department
(OPD) reorganization that has been
fully implemented since June.
Though cold statistics don’t tell
the whole story, it’s clear that the
results have been mixed. Across the
city and locally, burglaries, especially residential burglaries, are down
this year, but robberies are up —
way up in some neighborhoods.
Under the reorganization OPD was
re-divided into five districts, called
“areas.” Each is commanded by a
captain who’s authorized to respond
quickly to his area’s expressed problems, needs and priorities.
Fruitvale and the Laurel District
are in areas 3 and 4, which meet
at 35th Avenue. Area 3 lies to the

West and Area 4 to the East. (The
October Metro featured maps of
the two districts; both are available
online.)

The good news
Preliminary figures for the year,
as of Nov. 10, showed 11 murders
apiece in the two areas. That was a
50 percent drop since 2012 for Area
4 and a 35 percent drop for Area
3. Both districts were doing better
than the city as a whole, where the
drop was 21 percent. The preliminary burglary numbers also looked
better in the two local areas.
Area 3 had 1,701 burglaries, 18
percent fewer than in 2012. Area
4 had 1,407, a 9 percent decrease.
Across Oakland the rate of decrease
was 5 percent.

The bad news
Burglaries remain numerous,
outnumbering robberies by about

two to one. But robberies are on
the rise. They increased by 21 percent in Area 3 and by 30 percent in
Area 4. The citywide increase was
22 percent.
Prostitution also appears to be
a growing problem. Recorded prostitution incidents increased by 34
percent in the city, by 24 percent in
Area 3 and by a whopping 61 percent in Area 4.
Capt. Steven Tull, the commanding officer in Area 4, has been on
the job there since March. He was
one of the first two Oakland officers
chosen to implement the reorganization.
His strategy boils down to four
words: “working with the community.” Success is “when the community tells me, ‘I feel safe’,” Tull said.
An advisory group, chosen by
Tull to represent a cross-section of
people and a range of ideas, meets
See OPD, page 7

The Metro needs your support! Become one of the Thousand Friends.
Recent Thousand Friends include: Helen Lore, Jane Barbarow, James Barr, Vera, Callendar, Len Montalvo-Intervention Group,
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Tommy Wong, Robin Goodfellow, Wilbur McEachin, Querida Primas, Phillis Robbiano, William R. & Helen Shyvers

You, too, can become a friend of the Metro. See page 2.
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A Call to
Implement
Laura’s Law
Editor:
At the March 18 Alameda
County Board of Supervisors
public hearing on Laura’s Law
(AB1421), the county’s Behavioral
Health Department was directed
to provide a report on assisted
outpatient treatment for Alameda
County.
The law is named for Laura
Wilcox, a California mental-health
worker whose death at the hands
of a mentally ill patient spurred the
Assembly to take action. Gov. Gray
Davis signed AB 1412 into law in
2002. Nevada County, where Wilcox
was killed, is the only county to
fully enact the law. Eleven years
after Davis signed the bill into law,
Alameda County has still not acted
to implement it.
Alameda County’s Behavioral
Health Care Services (BHCS) has
constructed a plan to help close
the current disparity in care for
those with severe mental illness.
This effort was encouraged by the
passionate concerns of advocates
for and against this law. BHCS
devoted much time and effort in
the last year and its revised report
reflects 10 good recommendations
including a one-year pilot program
of AB1421 for five slots.
We believe that members of
our community stricken with
debilitating illness deserve medical
treatment and a chance to get
well. Unfortunately, many people
with severe mental illness do not
voluntarily engage in services
because they are not able to
recognize they are ill, a condition
doctors refer to as anosognosia.
Because of this lack of insight into
their condition, they function at
a high-risk level in terms of daily
health and safety.
Our county provides many
voluntary
community-based
options, but those who are not able
to voluntarily access them are left
to experience deteriorating health.
As a society, we are cruelly turning
our backs on these individuals by
not providing appropriate care
and services. Many deteriorate
to the point that they can’t take
care of their basic needs, pose a
risk to themselves or others, or
find themselves locked up in a
psychiatric hospital or incarcerated
or a tragedy can occur.
Community-based
services
are always preferable however;
we must have assisted outpatient
treatment options. AB1421 or
Assisted Outpatient Treatment
(AOT) is presided over by a judge
who can compel individuals
to interact with a team of
professionals, including a public
defender. It helps the individual
receive
medical
treatment,

Cartoon by Joe Heller

counseling, access to housing and
other basic services while living in
the community.
AOT compels engagement, but
it insures personal human rights.
It does not force medication
and participants are involved in
their treatment planning. Where
opponents of AOT see a slippery
slope to higher levels of control,
we see a way to lower the level of
involuntary control that is currently
the inevitable result when people
are allowed to descend into crisis.
At the end of this month, the
Board of Supervisors will vote on
the AB1421 pilot recommendation.
It requires a majority vote by our
supervisors in order to pass.
Please let Supervisor Wilma Chan
know that those in our community
with severe mental illness deserve
care and a chance at recovery. Urge
her to vote in favor of AB1421.
Write directly to Chan and the
other supervisors at Alameda
County Supervisors, 1221 Oak
St., Oakland, CA 94612 or at www.
acgov.org/board/.
— Candy DeWitt, Patricia
Fontana, Toni Veglia,
Liz Rebensdorf of the
Voices of the Mothers Project

Newest Donors
Value Metro
Editor:
We very much admire and
support
local
neighborhood
newspapers and hope to see yours
continue for a very long time.
The high quality of your writing
and the breadth of your coverage
are amazing for so small a staff
and limited budget. It compares
favorably with larger local papers.
We’d love to see you expand!
Enclosed is our donation.
— Joan Dark & Cliff Falloon

Redistricting, Senior Housing Come
before City Council on Nov. 19
By Dennis Evanosky

A

pair of issues that will effect
Metro readers will come before
the City Council on Tuesday,
Nov. 19, after the Metro went to
press.
The first involves the redrawing
of City Council districts; the second
the senior housing planned for High
Street and MacArthur Boulevard.
At its Oct. 29 meeting the City
Council voted 6-1 to select what
city staffers have dubbed “Map
#26” as the preferred City Council
and Oakland Unified School District
boundaries.
The public now has a chance to
weigh in on the map. An ordinance
to adopt this map will come to the
City Council for a public hearing at
its Nov. 19 meeting.
Some neighbors are already
taking issue about a pending
divorce: Map #26 takes Maxwell
Park away from City Council Distict
4 and adds it to District 6. The stated
goal of redistricting is to assure that
population in each district is as
equal as possible.
If all goes according to the city’s
plans, Map #26 will come before the
City Council for a second reading at
its Dec. 10 meeting.
The City Council was also set to
make a final decision on the fate of
the senior housing project at High
Street and MacArthur Boulevard at
its Nov. 19 meeting.
The Planning Commission
approved the project on July 17,
but the Commercial and Retail
Attraction
and
Development
for the Laurel (CRADL) and
Citizens4Oakland appealed the
commission’s decision.

I want to support the Metro
r THE THOUSAND FRIENDS (A tax-deductible donation of $10 to $49)
r MONEY HONEYS (A tax-deductible donation of $50 or more)
r SUBSCRIPTION ($25 for one year/10 issues)
Name ____________________________________
Address __________________________________
City ______________________ Zip _________ Email _________________
Mail to The MacArthur Metro, P.O. Box 19046, Oakland, CA 94619
To contribute by credit card, go to www.macarthurmetro.org. Click on Network for Good.

According to the appellants
the Planning Commission made
its decision without taking into
account certain criteria and that the
commission certified the project’s
environmental impact report (EIR):
an act that violated the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).
If the City Council give AMG &
Associates the green light for the
project, the developer will build a
five-story building with 115 marketrate and affordable, one-bedroom
senior apartments, 3,446 square feet
of ground-floor commercial space
and 65 parking spaces.
Historically, the site has served
the area as a switching yard for the
California Railroad, whose trains
began carrying passengers to the
Leona Hotel in 1887; a coal yard
and gas station for the Roberts
family; and a tire store for the same
family and one of the area’s earliest
Safeway stores.
The land has sat vacant for years
since the Safeway store that had
morphed into Laurel Liquors was
torn down.
The Metro will cover the City
Council’s redistricting and senior
housing decisions in its December
issue.

THE
Macarthur
METRO
Letters Policy
Opinions in Letters to the
Editor are the express views
of the writers and do not
necessarily reflect the opinions
of the MacArthur Metro, its
advertisers or staff.
Letters to the Editor are
welcome from the community.
Letters must include a name and
phone number for verification
purposes. Unsigned letters will
not be printed.
Letters are subject to editing for
length, clarification and legal
considerations. Please try to
limit letters to 250 words.
Mail your letters to Editor,
MacArthur Metro, P.O. Box
19046, Oakland, CA 94619 or
e-mail them to editor@alameda
sun.com.
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Alder Farm Once Graced Holy Names Campus
By Dennis Evanosky

C

harles Low was living in San
Francisco in 1874 but he
longed for more space and a
place to raise thoroughbred horses.
He learned of a piece of land
— 181 acres — for sale in the hills
above the township of Brooklyn.
He purchased the property and
built a three-story house for himself
and his wife, Susan, at the spot
where Brennan Hall now stands on
the Holy Names University campus.
His barns stood at the site of the
campus’s Tobin Building. Charles
died three years after he and Susan
moved onto the property.
Peter Andrew Finigan bought the
property from Susan. He kept the
Low home intact and built a second
home in the Italianate style.
Holy Names historian Sister
Gertrude Mary Gray says that the
Lows may have started construction
of the Italianate but Charles died
before it was completed. This home
stood just north of the Hester
Administration Building.
Just after Finigan moved in, an
artist from the Thompson & West

publishing house came calling. He
asked if Finigan might be interested
in seeing his home featured in
the company’s Official Atlas of
Alameda County that was going to
be published the following year.
Finigan agreed.
The result is the drawing seen
on the right with an orchard, both
homes and the outbuildings.
Finigan lived here for seven years.
In 1884 Thomas Magee received the
property, likely in trade for a horse
race track he owned near today’s
High Street and Coliseum Way.
The Magee family lived on the
property for the next 70 years. As
his family grew Thomas needed
more living space. In 1893 he added
a second story to the family’s
Italianate home.
The Magees sold off much of
the land. By the time Thomas died
in 1902 the family owned just 20 of
Low’s original 181 acres. William
inherited the property when his
father died. He subdivided the 20
acres among his three sons. The
last of the family moved away in
1951. Then on Feb. 28, 1953, a fire
destroyed the family home.

File photo

Thompson & West’s Official Atlas of Alameda County featured this illustration of the
Alder Farm that sat where Holy Names University sits today.

Metro’s Mess of the Month

Help Clean Up Oakland

G

by contacting the Metro.
These “messes” could include
eyesores, illegal dumping like the
example on the left and anything

Photo and story by
Dennis Evanosky

arbage festers in the driveway
of an abandoned house on
Courtland Avenue.
Among the “litter” is a dead animal in a black plastic bag with body
fluids oozing out onto the concrete.
The mess has sat there since about
Nov. 2. Neighbors called Public
Works, Code Enforcement, the animal shelter, the police non-emergency line and animal control. They all
said it was not their responsibility
Finally someone in the city
responded with an email to an
employee telling her to “take care
of it when she got back.” The mess
was still there on Nov. 14. I guess
she’s not back yet.
The sad thing? This is very near
the mural featured in this month’s
High Street Neighborhood News.

Oakland
Landscaping
Since 1976
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS/DRAINAGE
BRICK • CONCRETE • MASONRY
DROUGHT-TOLERANT LANDSCAPES
GARDEN LIGHTING • FENCING • SOD LAWNS
EROSION CONTROL
RETAINING WALLS:
ROCK • STONE • WOOD • BLOCK

FREE ESTIMATES
CA LIC.#662406

California
Landscape
Contractors
Association

(510) 325-5768
5900 COLISEUM WAY l OAKLAND

who have messes that
Rtheeaders
could qualify for the “Mess of
Month” can get some action

that California state law calls
“injurious to the senses.”
The city needs to take responsibility for cleaning up incidents
like illegal dumping.
Help the Metro hold the city’s
feet to the fire.

That Takes the Cake Bakery
Get One Cupcake FREE with Any Purchase
Our cupcakes are so good we know you’ll be back for more!

510-969-0189
5855 MacArthur Blvd
www.ThatTakesTheCake.com
Wedding and Birthday cakes too!
Coupon

! Offer good thru 12/31/2013

Heating and Air
Conditioning Repair

$59 per service call - must mention this ad

DP Heating & Air Conditioning
a Local Maxwell Park Contractor

510-532-2043

dpheatingandair@sbcglobal.net

Emily Doskow
Attorney and Mediator

• Adoption and Parentage
• Prenuptial and Pre-Registration Agreements
• Donor and Surrogacy Agreements
• Divorce Mediation and Collaborative Divorce

510.698.4902

www.emilydoskow.com | doskesq@gmail.com

Tell our local
merchants
“I saw your ad
in the Metro.”
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‘Tis the Season to
Celebrate Holiday Plants

Dimond District News

they could ship and market them
by the gazillions to the American
his time of the year people public and a new tradition prewrap and celebrate ancient sol- vailed. The Aztecs called poinsetstice traditions in their current tias Cuetlaxochitl. During the 14th
cultural guise. These traditions through 16th centuries the sap
are honored world-wide for their was used to control fevers and the
heart-warming reassurance that bracts (modified leaves) were used
one year has been survived and to make a reddish dye.
another beckons. One of the best
Montezuma, the last of the Aztec
of these traditions involves bringing live plants or trees indoors to kings, had poinsettias brought by
remind us of the promise of spring. caravan into what now is Mexico
For this reason mistletoe City. In the early 1900s the Ecke fam(Viscum alba loranthaceae) is found ily of southern California grew poinin holiday arrangements: Its viva- settias outdoors for use as landcious greenery lends hope in the scape plants and as a cut flower.
middle of winter. Such fecundity While I have managed to get poinno doubt warrants the many kiss- settias to survive year-round here,
I have had
es taking place
little success
beneath it.
getting them
While poisonto re-bloom
ous if not hanand don’t recdled properly,
ommend the
mistletoe was
effort.
viewed as a
Of
the
cure-all for any
many, often
problems with
ill-fated plants
conception,
unloaded
The Christonto consummas tree traers around
dition
has
Christmas,
its roots in
the Christmas
ancient Middle
cactus
or
Eastern tradiZygo-Cactus
tions and the
cactus
is
Celtic tree-wormy favorite
shipping.
because it
The prophet
will continue
Jeremiah, in
to thrive and
typical Old
re-bloom for
Testament tribyears!
al fashion, conS i n c e
demned the
File photo g r a n d m a ’ s
ancient Middle
day,
the
Eastern prac- The Poinsettia is a traditional
Christmas
tice of cutting holiday favorite.
cactus has
down trees,
bringing them into the home and been a favorite houseplant, sometimes passed down from generadecorating them.
tion to generation. While native to
During the Roman celebration of Central and South America this cacthe feast of Saturnalia, Romans dec- tus is more precisely an epiphyte
orated their houses with clippings and is often arboreal, living in the
of evergreen shrubs. They also dec- forks of tree limbs where they grow
orated living trees with bits of metal in decayed leaves and other natural
and replicas of Bacchus. While debris that accumulates there. In
banned by the Church as early September and October, Christmas
as the Third Century A.D., this cactus plants should be kept in a
tradition came back with the cool room where temperatures will
Tannenbaum traditions of Germany remain around 50 degrees, give or
and Livonia in the early 1500s. Once take a few degrees. Do not expose
ensconced in America, the tradition them to freezing temperatures.
is now sweeping the world in its
The key to getting Christmas
newest guise as plastic and neon cacti to flower during the holiday
tree replicas, but I’ll take the real season is the proper light exposure,
scent of pine any century!
correct cool temperatures and limPoinsettias (Euphorbia pulcher- ited watering. Ideally they should
rima) are testament to the power receive bright indirect light during
of modern marketing systems. the daylight hours and total darkOriginally a regional holiday plant ness at night.
from Mexico, producers realized
See PLANTS, page 6

T

Julie Johnson

Congresswoman Barbara Lee (D-Oakland) spoke with the Dimond community at Hive,
the Place to Bee, on Nov. 9.

DIA Hosts Congresswoman
Lee for Town Hall Meeting
Dimond Improvement
Association
More than 60 people gathered
on Nov. 9 at Hive, the Place to
Bee, in the Dimond for coffee and
conversation with Congresswoman
Barbara Lee (D-Oakland). The good
showing on a Saturday morning was
testament to Lee’s popularity and
to palpable discomfort with trends
in government at the federal level.
Lee briefed the attentive group
on everything from the recent shutdown, to Afghanistan and Syria,
to the food stamp program. She
then fielded a couple dozen questions. In response to the frequently
asked, “What can I do?” Lee made
the point over and over that what’s
important with legislation is to get
enough co-sponsors to bring bills
to the House floor for a vote.
For instance, her bill, H.R. 198,
which would repeal the 2001 law
giving the President essentially
unlimited power to wage war without consent of Congress, has about
30 co-sponsors right now. It needs
200 or so to create the momentum
for action. She urged attendees
to contact friends and family in
other parts of the state and country to encourage them to lobby
their representatives to sign on as
co-sponsors.

How to Reach

Editor: Dennis Evanosky
themacmetro@gmail.com
Community Calendar:
themacmetro@gmail.com
Classified/Display Ads:
jcrandall@alamedasun.com
or mail to:
MacArthur Metro
P.O. Box 19046
Oakland, CA 94619
No email or stamps?
Leave a message on
voice mail (510) 287-2655
As the Metro’s management is
currently in transition please keep
checking this box for updates.

The Dimond Improvement
Association (DIA) thanks the congresswoman and Hive owners Cali
and Bree for bringing this morning
of participatory democracy to the
Dimond.

NCPC 22X:
Getting the Work Done
The next NCPC 22X general meeting is on Nov. 19, at the Dimond
Library, 3565 Fruitvale Ave., at 7 p.m.
The Neighborhood Crime
Prevention Council (NCPC), 22X
Police Beat, is a volunteer community organization under Oakland
Police Department (OPD) sponsorship and a part of Oakland’s community policing program. It encompasses five neighborhoods: Dimond,
Lincoln Heights, Montera, Oakmore,
and Woodminster. The steering committee meets monthly and general
membership meetings are quarterly.
The community is encouraged to
attend these meetings.
Each year the general membership (all residents are members)
votes to prioritize three issues to
work on and resolve, through the
efforts of the neighborhood action
groups. For 2013, the top three
priorities for 22X were to reduce
the rate of residential burglaries
in 22X; initiate and work with OPD

to conduct a sustained Burglary
Suppression Initiative; and, reduce
panhandling in the Dimond commercial district.
22X works with James Belote,
OPD problem-solving officer, on
achieving resolutions to these priorities. The steering committee
works with Hoang Banh, neighborhood services coordinator, the
Dimond Improvement Association
(DIA), OPD, and representatives
from the office of Oakland’s District
4 Councilmember Libby Schaaf to
deal with issues of concern in 22X.
In September, the 22X burglary-prevention committee organized a discussion about security
cameras. On Oct. 23, this committee hosted a private patrol summit at the Dimond Library. This
event included a panel of residents
from across Oakland who have
researched, organized, funded and
implemented private patrols in
their neighborhoods. Contact information for these panelists is available at www.Oakland22x.org. Click
on the “Events” link.
The burglary-prevention committee has also completed a burglary survey which will be posted
online for 22X residents. In progress is a guide for what to do if
something suspicious happens in
See DIMOND, page 6

Hadley Louden

Originally a regional
holiday plant from
Mexico, producers
realized they could
ship and market them
by the gazillions to the
American public and a
new tradition prevailed.

Piedmont/Oakland

Shouldn’t your workout be fun?
(510) 658-6782
piedmontjazz@aol.com
www.jazzercise.com

t
Your Neighborhood
Book Store in Oakland
Mon 10-6, Tue-Fri 10-7
Sat 10-6

4100 MacArthur Blvd. at 39th
laurelbookstore@att.net

www.laurelbookstore.com
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Real Estate Law Q&A

Day of Remembrance Set Dealing with a renter who smokes
If there are
many smokers,
for Nov. 20 at City Hall Q
you might decide to hold off,
Leon Rountree III

Dennis Evanosky

I

nternational Transgender Day of Remembrance is
planned for Wednesday, Nov. 20, at Frank Ogawa
Plaza. Ceremonies will take place at the amphitheater just outside City Hall from 5:15 to 6:30 p.m.
Participants will particularly remember Brandy
Martell, 37, a transsexual from Hayward who was
shot to death in the early morning hours of June 29,
2012, while sitting in her car just two blocks from City
Hall at 13th and Franklin streets.
According to the blog Oakland North, Martell
worked as a transgender peer advocate at the
TransVision Center in Fremont. TransVision provides
medical and psychological support to Bay Area transgender people.
Sadly Martell played a key role in organizing the
Day of Remembrance two years ago. Her name will be
among those read aloud at the ceremonies.
Ceremonies will call attention to the ongoing
epidemic of violence against transgender individuals.
Courtesy photo
Like Martell, Luke “Sasha” Fleischman will be espe- Transgender Day in Oakland will call
cially remembered. He still lies in a San Francisco
hospital bed recovering from burns that Richard special attention to Brandy Martell who
was murdered two blocks from City Hall.
Thomas inflicted.
Mayor Jean Quan, councilmembers Rebecca a way to draw attention to anti-transgender violence.
Kaplan and Lynette Gibson McElhaney and Oakland The event was initially created to mark the anniverpolice spokeswoman Johnna Watson are among sary of the death of an African American transgenthose scheduled to speak at the event. At 6:30 p.m. der woman Rita Hester. She was brutally stabbed to
participants will march to 13th and Franklin streets to death in 1998 in her apartment in the Allston neighborhood of Boston; like Martell, Hester’s murder
hold a candlelight vigil to remember Martell.
The Day of Remembrance started 14 years ago as remains unsolved. F

Teen: Suffers unwarranted violence
Continued from page 1
helped extinguish the flames.
Despite their efforts Fleischman
suffered second- and third-degree
burns to their legs, burns that will
require significant skin grafting.
The news of the incident stunned
Fleischman’s parents, Glenview residents Karl and Debbie Crandall,
as well as the teachers, students
and administrators and Berkeley’s
Maybeck School, where Sasha is a
student. Their fellow students rallied to Sasha’s cause and donned
skirts to call attention to the tragedy that had befallen their fellow
student.
Their teachers praised Sasha, a
National Merit Scholarship semi-finalist. Their history teacher, Mike
Ditmore, who also coaches Sasha in
fencing, called them “a brilliant kid.”

Sasha has already been politically involved in the agender issue of
being agender. They have gathered
some 27,000 signatures online.
They hope to bring the issue
to President Barack Obama’s attention.
Sasha is in stable condition at St.
Francis Memorial Hospital’s Bothin
Burn Center in San Francisco.
They have a good prognosis
for recovery. “They are young and
healthy, and their long term prognosis is very good,” the Fleischman
family said. “Their healing process
will be fairly long, and it is not yet
clear what type of emotional healing they will need to do.
You can send Sasha your good
wishes and donate to their recovery
fund that Sasha’s cousin Joshua
Allan set up at http://fundly.com/
helping-sasha-fleischman-have-aspeedy-recovery. As of Thursday,
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Your Oakland City Councilmember Libby Schaaf
invites you to visit her and her staff
during her monthly Office Hours.
First Thursdays, 9am at Caffe Diem in Dimond
(2224 MacArthur Blvd. near Fruitvale)

PLEASE VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE

522-6900 / Fax: 523-9516
2500 Santa Clara Ave. • Alameda

of Change of Terms of Tenancy”
with an addendum detailing the
non-smoking policy. At least 30
days before the new policy is to
take effect, the notice must be
served on the tenants in one of
three ways: 1) hand delivery; 2)
substitute service; or 3) posting
and mailing. After the notification
period ends, the non-smoking policy then becomes an enforceable
part of the rental agreement.
If there are tenants with unexpired fixed-term leases, a landlord could either 1) wait until
expiration and if the tenant wants
to renew the lease, create one
that includes the non-smoking
policy or 2) wait until expiration,
allowing the lease to convert to
a month-to-month tenancy and
then serve a “Notice of Change of
Terms of Tenancy” as described
above.
Keep in mind that with the
policy in place, you must avoid
denying people the right to rent
because they are smokers. That
could subject you to litigation.
Also, it is important to note
that while Civil Code 1947.5
applies generally throughout
California, it does not preempt
applicable local rent control ordinances.
Such an ordinance may protect or further restrict rights of
existing tenants who smoke on
the premises. Before instituting
a non-smoking policy, contact
your local apartment association
familiar with local ordinances for
specific advice regarding your
property.
Leon Rountree III is an attorney. This story originally appeared
in the East Bay Rental Housing
Association’s Rental Housing
Guide and appears at the association’s request. Learn more about
the association at 893-9873 or visit
www.ebrha.com

EBRHA provides members with rental
property management advice, forms and
education. Full service nonprofit serving
the community since 1939. Join today!
www.ebrha.com or (510) 893-9873

We care about you!

To learn about our full suite of legal services
available to you, including:
Wills & Trusts u Probate Litigation
Conservatorships u Family Law
Elder Law & Medi-Cal Planning
Tax Planning u Mediation
Business & Real Property

A

phase in the ban
over time, or ban
smoking only in
common areas.

Do you own rental property in
Oakland? Are you familiar with
rent control & Measure EE?

The Law Offices of
W. Lance Russum

www.russumlaw.com

Nov.
14,
some 646
suppor ters
had donated
more than
$23,000.
You can
also send
them a card
Courtesy photo
or a gift
a d d r e s s e d Sasha
to: Sasha Fleischman
Fleischman,
Maybeck School, 2727 College Ave.,
Berkeley, CA, 94705.
The school asks that Metro readers not send flowers as they are not
allowed in the hospital’s burn unit.
“The outpouring of love from
all of you has sustained Sasha and
their family throughout this trying
time,” their family said.
Contact Dennis Evanosky at
themacmetro@gmail.com.

I own a property that has a
tenant who smokes tobacco in
his rental unit. I have received
complaints from other residents
about the odor and smoke. I would
like to change his terms of tenancy
and enforce a non-smoking policy.
How can I do it?
On Jan. 1, 2012, California
Civil Code §1947.5 became
law and codified the existing right of residential landlords
to prohibit smoking anywhere
on their property, including individual units and common areas.
By prohibiting smoking on their
properties, landlords can reduce
the risk of accidental fires and
eliminate the increased costs
associated with maintaining units
occupied by smokers.
Owners of a property with a
large number of units should be
particularly aware of the complexity involved in implementing
a non-smoking policy and plan
well in advance before moving
forward.
Surveying tenants to obtain
feedback is often a good idea if
there are a large number of units.
If a non-smoking policy is implemented too quickly, you may risk
alienating a good portion of your
tenants. You could survey tenants
by mail, in person, or in some
cases using online tools. How
many occupants in each of the
units smoke? Would tenants be
opposed to a non-smoking policy?
If a small percentage of tenants
smoke, it may be easier to prohibit smoking throughout the entire
property. However, if there are
many smokers, you might decide
to hold off on such a policy now,
phase in the ban over time, or ban
smoking only in common areas.
The final step involves incorporating the policy into the tenants’ rental agreements. If practical, a landlord and tenant can
voluntarily amend the existing
rental agreement or alternatively
create a new agreement including
the new policy. Even if certain
tenants will not voluntarily agree
with the changes, the landlord
can still prohibit smoking on the
premises in the following manner:
For month-to-month rental agreements, the landlord
should serve a written “Notice

Diana Redding
JD, MBA, LLM

First Saturdays, 9am at World Ground Cafe in Laurel
(3726 MacArthur Blvd. near 35th Ave.)
Third Saturdays, 10am at Woodminster Cafe
(5020 Woodminster Lane)
Fourth Sundays, 9:30am at Montclair Farmers Market
or in Colonial Donuts (6126 La Salle Ave)

W. Lance Russum, JD
Since 1966

Fourth Wednesdays, 3:30pm at Melrose Library
(4805 Foothill Blvd.)

Jill Broadhurst
Executive Director
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Plants: For Holidays
Continued from page 4
If your Christmas cactus is given
proper care and is placed in the
right location, it’s not unusual for it
to flower several times throughout
the year. In spring, they are easy to
propagate with cuttings that have
two or more segments.
Let the cutting dry for two
hours before dipping the bottom in
a rooting hormone powder, giving
it a light coating.
Insert it upright into a small
pot of potting mix with about one
quarter perlite, giving it bright

High Street Neighborhood News

light and keeping the potting mix
moist.
Your Christmas cactus will root
in about two weeks and will begin
growing in about four weeks, and
you can pass it on to your grandchildren!
Read more: eHow.com http://
www.ehow.com/how_2069538_
propagate-christmas-cactus.html#ixzz1e745DOFz.
Hadley Louden is a life-long Bay
Area gardener who began studying
ancient organic gardening with Alan
Chadwick in 1972. He spends as much
time as possible communing with plants.

Dimond: District News
Continued from page 4
your neighborhood, and a guide for
bogus door-to-door solicitors. This
committee advocates for regular
crime data occurring in 22X from
OPD and shares this information
with community members.
A liaison from 22X works with
DIA’s panhandling committee.
Recently committee members met
with management from the CVS
drugstore on Fruitvale Avenue to
improve conditions inside and outside of the store. This discussion
included security issues, ongoing
litter and graffiti removal, panhandling, alcohol sales to panhandlers,
replacement of worn entry carpets
and general store maintenance.
The 2013 priorities for the beautification neighborhood action
groups included replacement of
the chain link fence on the 580-East
Fruitvale Avenue exit; recruitment
of volunteers to adopt and clean
storm drains; and, organization of a
weekly litter crew for Dimond Park.
The beautification neighborhood
action groups worked successfully
with Caltrans to replace the fallen fence at the 580-East Fruitvale
Avenue exit.
The committee has recruited
nine new volunteers to adopt storm
drains. Eight volunteers have planted 100 daffodil bulbs. The priority of weekly cleanup in Dimond
Park has not yet been achieved.
Members also volunteer for cleanups on Sausal Creek, and for trail
maintenance in Dimond Canyon.
Members of the 22X steering
committee actively raise funds and
inform the public about the 22X
Neighborhood Crime Prevention

Council (NCPC). They sold tickets
for Dimond Night Out in June, participated in the Dimond Community
Picnic in September and hosted
a booth at the Oaktoberfest in
October.
The next 22X NCPC general
membership will meet at 7 p.m.,
Tuesday, Nov. 19, at the Dimond
Library, 3565 Fruitvale Ave.
Co-chair Carol Lonergan invites
residents to “join us to meet your
neighbors, voice your concerns,
add your energy and ideas and
volunteer for some of our committees.”
Visit oakland22X.org for information on community resources,
crime data, minutes of meetings
and many other useful links.

Oaklandish Opens
New Store
Complimentary champagne,
Drake’s beer, and snacks added to
the festive Nov. 9 opening of the
new Oaklandish retail store at 3419
Fruitvale Ave.
“What a huge improvement
over what was here before” said
Stan Dodson, manager of LaFarine
bakery, located a few doors away
from what was once a dreary and
vacant storefront. The beautifully
remodeled store drew hundreds
of shoppers for items made “with
Oakland love and pride” throughout
the afternoon and into the early
evening. Mayor Jean Quan and
Councilmember Libby Schaaf were
also seen perusing the merchandise
at the new store.
Carrie Campbell, Carol Lonergan,
Marion Mills, Kathleen Russell and
Victoria Wake contributed to this
column.

Anasa Yoga Studio

GRAND OPENING!
Dec. 7 • 9am to 6pm

Trick or Treaters Enjoy Festive
Halloween Blowout on Camden
Adelle Foley

T

wo years ago Anne Burnham’s
Camden Street neighbor
Heather Skibbins called her
to bemoan the absence of traditional trick-or-treaters or other
Halloween fun in the neighborhood.
A year later they invited their
neighbors to turn their street
into a Halloween party. By 2013
they had created a community
tradition, encouraging people to
stay in the hood, and to open
their doors to each other. This
year 50 neighbors contributed to
the highly successful event. The
design was simple, a fire truck, a
potluck, a parade and games.
Their PR consisted of word of
mouth and the Maxwell Park list
serve. A crowd of more than 150
people came from all over the neighborhood, and the buzz reached well
beyond Oakland.
Some of the more creative costumes included large Scrabble pieces, a mouse in a mousetrap, and a
table in an Italian restaurant. By the
first week in November it was clear
that the response to the Camden
party was overwhelmingly favorable.
I think that “Paulette on Madera”
spoke for many of us when she
thanked the wonderful kids who
took her candy, so she and her
husband wouldn’t be too tempted.
As for Anne, she has already invited
the community to join the fun in
2014.

Elizabeth Preston, Ph.D.

A

dversity and loss are part of
the human experience. At
some point in their life, everyone will endure significant loss or
trauma, such as illness, natural or
manmade disasters, financial problems, divorce, or the death of a
loved one. There is a great deal
of variability from one person to
another in response to life’s difficulties. Some individuals will triumph
over the challenges and emerge
stronger. Other people will seem to
be defeated by the same situation.
What is the difference between a
person who is strengthened by life’s
hardships and a person who is overwhelmed by the difficulty?
Psychological resilience is a
term that refers to the ability to
bounce back from life’s adversities.
Resilient individuals are those who
are able to not only survive life’s
hardships, but to thrive in spite of
the stressor. These individuals will
struggle temporarily, but then master the situation and move forward
without experiencing long-term
negative consequences. Unlike less

Regular Classes Begin Monday, Dec. 2

www.AnasaOakland.com • Follow us on Facebook

   

P r o d u c e d by

(Be prepared for bare feet or socks)
S t e l l a r M e d i a G ro u p, I n c .

Oakland’s Laurel District

RSVP at http://anasayogaoakland.eventbrite.com

For several months we’ve been
following the activity and embellishments at Courtland Creek Park.
October brought a new mosaic
to the park, along a wall between
San Carlos and Congress — at a
little street called Tyrell. Although
impresario Roberto Costa tells me
that the structure has always been
called the snake wall, I can’t help
believing that there is some connection with the current Year of the
Snake. The mosaic itself presents a
skyline, Oakland’s vegetation, fish
and fowl, and the snake itself. It

Some of the more
creative costumes
included large
Scrabble pieces,
a mouse in a
mousetrap, and a
table in an Italian restaurant.

also bids the viewer “Welcome to
Courtland Creek Park.”
The day that I wielded some mortar, the Bay Area Visions Collective
See HIGH, page 8

resilient people, these folks are able
to use harsh life circumstances as
opportunities to foster their own
growth and development.
Psychological or emotional resilience comes more naturally to some
people than to others. There is an
inborn tendency in some people to
be calmer in the face of changes and
transitions than others. This can be
observed when they are babies and
toddlers, and it seems to be stable
over a lifetime. In spite of this, there
are aspects of resilience that can
be developed and nurtured. People
without the inborn calmness of naturally resilient people can increase
their ability to adapt and thrive in
the face of life’s hardships.
There are characteristics of psychologically resilient people that
have been consistently identified.
Resilient individuals are emotionally aware. They seem to “know
themselves” in an important way,
and to accept themselves. They
avoid damaging self-criticism. They
are aware of their own weaknesses, but respond to those aspects
of themselves with compassion.

In their self-talk, they emphasize
and affirm their strengths, and in
doing so, maintain high self-esteem. Emotionally resilient people
respond to failure and setbacks in a
very positive manner.
You could say that they “fail
successfully,” in that they learn
important lessons from unsuccessful efforts to reach a goal. They
focus on the aspects of the situation
that they can control, reassess the
situation and try again in a manner
that uses the lessons that they have
learned from the failure. They do
not see setbacks as insurmountable
problems, but rather as situations
that they can overcome.
Emotionally resilient people
often have a strong spiritual side.
This does not mean that they are
religious, although they may be.
Resilient individuals experience
strong emotions, such as grief, but
they don’t get stuck in them. They
accept and process intense emotions, and in doing so, learn from
them. Spirituality helps them to
accept change as a part of life and
See BACK, page 8

A Guide to the Laurel District’s History

Oakland’s Laurel District
by Dennis Evanosky

History Is All Around Us

9am-10am ~ Beginning Hatha Yoga with Katrina
10:30am-11:30am ~ Gentle Vinyasa Yoga
12pm-1pm ~ Vinyasa Flow Yoga
1:30pm-6pm ~ Ribbon Cutting, Refreshments, Open House
Followed by “Barefoot Boogie Bash” dance party

Year of the Snake
Mosaic

Psychological Resilience:
Bouncing Back from Adversity

4232 MacArthur Blvd.

COMPLIMENTARY CLASSES OFFERED:

Barbara Hartford

That’s no kitty cat — it’s Charles Murray trick or treating
on Camden Street on Halloween.

O a k l a n d ’s
Laurel District
Dennis Evanosky

The comprehensive overview of the
the Laurel’s history. To order this
book send a check for $25 made out
to Alameda Sun to
3215J Encinal Ave. Alameda CA 94501

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 263-1472
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Budget: Process could be restructured
Continued from page 1
also encourages the city to conduct town halls in more locations,
at differing hours, and in multiple
languages.
7. Agreeing on revenue projections by the City Council by a set
deadline, and before making expenditure decisions: During the most
recent budget process, there were
several disputes over the amount
of projected revenues. These disputes added to the confusion for
the public due to multiple revenue
projections. In addition, there was
little data provided to the public
as to how these projections were
obtained. To avoid this in the
future, the BAC recommends that
the City Council follow the revenue forecast guidelines explained
in the Resolution and set a date in
mid-May to agree as a Council on a
projection.
8. Maintaining the financial policies underlying the budget process
during deliberations: It is confus-

ing and compromises transparency
when the Council changes policies
that set boundaries for the budget
process during the process, as it did
this time with its policy concerning
the real estate transfer tax. The
BAC recommends keeping existing
policies in place once the process
has begun.
9. Considering ways to separate
union negotiations from the budget
process: During this past budget
cycle, contract negotiations with
unions compounded the complexity
of the budget process. BAC fully
supports the contract negotiation
process and thinks it best if this
process is separate from the budget
process so that neither disrupts
the other. Separating the processes would allow the City to better
anticipate its obligations and plan
accordingly.
10. Connecting all spending to
a clear set of priorities and shifting the budget design to focus on
programs: In its current format, the
budget is difficult for a non-expert
to follow. On a day-to-day level, cit-

izens interact with specific government programs, rather than departments or funds.
BAC feels it would be very beneficial if the City moved to a program-based budget that was tied to
clearly stated spending priorities.
In particular, the BAC recommends
that Council consider the PriorityBased Budgeting model.
BAC will be making its report
to the Council’s Finance and
Management Committee and the
full Council in the weeks ahead.
Council has already adopted some
of the open data recommendations
in principle. The next steps will be
for Council and the administration
to take a hard look at how to revise
the budget process to make it more
transparent, more accessible, and
more responsive to the City’s most
urgent needs and priorities.
Bruce Nye is an Oakland resident and a board member of Make
Oakland Better Now! For more information, visit www.Oaktalk.com and
www.MakeOaklandBetterNow.org.

OPD: Still working on reorganization
Continued from page 1
with him monthly. They discuss
trends, and they tell Tull how they
want the police to respond. Their
most common request is for “high
visibility.” Tull will ask where and
when they want to see a police presence, and then he’ll order it.
“The community really wants to
see the higher visibility, and they
want to get to know the police officers,” Tull said.
Each morning, to generate tips,
Tull emails a notice on crimes that
occurred overnight. These communications go to the Advisory Group
and to the Neighborhood Crime
Prevention Councils (NPCC) and
then are relayed throughout the
area via various electronic forums.
Hoping to work smarter, Tull
also has been analyzing details.
For example, Area 4 robberies
are most numerous in beat 27Y,
a wedge-shaped area bordered by
International Boulevard, Bancroft
Avenue and 66th Avenue. Tull has
been identifying the most active
days and times and assigning
patrols accordingly.
The community network and six
problem-solving officers have been
gleaning other kinds of details: what
vacant buildings attract loiterers,
who has recently been let out of
jail. Solutions are tailored and may
involve code enforcement or other
city programs outside the OPD.
Capt. Ricardo Orozco is Tull’s
Area 3 counterpart.
Like Tull he consults local lead-

“The community really
wants to see the higher
visibility, and they want
to get to know the police
officers.”

SERVICES

SERVICES

African-American manicurist,
located in the Laurel District,
specializing in manicures,
pedicures w/paraffin wax
treatments, sculptured nails,
silk and fiberglass wraps.
Over 20 years experience
in this area. Call (510) 4823229 for an appointment.

REDWOOD HEIGHTS. New!
Free! Facetime connections
arranged with neighbors with
like interests. On-line Trades
List. Neighborhood history.
Barter,
exchange.
Safety
through deepening ties. Learn
more about our services at
www.rhdna.org

Ad spaces in the Classified Section start at
just $11 per month. Call now: 263-1824.

MONEY HONEYS
Listed in order of contribution date.

$1,000 and above
Oakland Veterinary
Hospital
Anonymous

$500 and above
Joan Dark & Cliff Falloon
Patricia & Robert Raburn
Anonymous
Anonymous in honor
of Oscar Grant
Juliet Shakell

$50-$499

— Capt. Steven Tull

ers on a regular basis. He meets
every other month with NCPC leaders. He exchanges email with them
often and passes along their email
within the OPD.
But his emphasis is somewhat
different.
With the holidays approaching,
he has been putting more walking patrols into areas of small
shops: Fruitvale and MacArthur,
Lakeshore, Eastlake, Park Boulevard
and East 18th Street, the 1700 block
of International Boulevard and the
Glenview business district.
Orozco said quality of life crimes
are a priority in Area 3 — street-level robberies and prostitution. He
has been asking supervisors to
assign their officers to hot spots
during the officers’ slow times, and
he has partnered with the FBI to
crack down on pimping.
Orozco also works with neighborhoods that are fighting back.
In Beat 22, which includes
Dimond, Park Avenue and East 18th
Street, residents have been providing the police with license plate
numbers, videos and still photos
of all kinds of suspicious people.
Orozco says burglars and robbers
have been arrested as a result.

METRO CLASSIFIEDS

In September Orozco participated in an evening walk along
International Boulevard with 60 to
80 people carrying homemade signs
reading “Stop the Prostitution” and
“Stop the Robberies.”
The same people — many of
them associated with the East
Bay Asian Youth Center — have
been involved in a “Dear John” letter-writing campaign. They turn in
license plate numbers of suspected
johns, who get letters from the OPD,
saying the cars were seen in areas
known for prostitution.
Crime is under-reported in
Asian and Latino neighborhoods,
Orozco said. He attends community
meetings to tell people they can
trust OPD. Latinos may fear being
asked their immigration status,
but Orozco assures them that “we
would never ask anybody for that.”
Asked what help he needs in
order to get better results, Orozco
didn’t hesitate before answering,
“More staffing. I need more officers
out on the streets. If anybody has a
friend (or) a family member who is
20 and a half or older, please contact us” or go to OPDjobs.com.
Claire Cooper is a Laurel resident.

Elizabeth Hurvich &
Robert A. Fink
Joann Maggiora Donivan
Community Health
Charities of California
Rita K. Burns
Kathleen Russell
John W. Lee Jr &
Linda Paide Bence
Just Give
[donor unknown]
Antonia Clark
Olivia Collier

Laurie Umeh
Paul Siple/Gerda Siple
Farmer Joe’s MarketPlace
Inc. (3501 MacArthur)
Farmer Joe’s MarketPlace
Inc. (3426 Fruitvale)
Monique Doryland
Sarah Leonard*
Carolyn Edwards M
Ed and Dusty Sykes
Karen Marie Schroeder
Anonymous
Larry & Meg Bowerman
Phil & Sheila Gibson
Paul, Ella & Asa
Rosenbloom
William A. Ince & Nancy
Scott-Ince
Ann Mariposa
Suzanne Regghianti
Jeffrey D. Green & Patricia
Dombrink
Jim Kuhn
Genevieve (Gen) Katz
Heather Phillips
*Monthly donor

Please consider donating online to help the Metro via
www.macarthurmetro.org or another charitable giving
site such as www.donatenow.org.

Money Honeys’ generosity allows the Metro to
continue its mission of informing readers in the
neighborhoods along MacArthur Boulevard.
Each of these donors is a pillar of our community.

ACME HOUSE OF MUSIC
•
•
•
•
•

Private Lessons
Instruments
Audio Equipment
Sound Design and Install
Repairs / Rentals

3715 MacArthur Blvd.

510.530.7234 • www.acmehouseofmusic.com
MA

Smart Fun
for the
Whole Family!
1510 Webster St.

Alameda
510-769-1349
www.pacificpinball.org

RKETPLACE

• Fresh & Organic
Produce
• FRESH FISH daily
• ORGANIC POULTRY
• FRESH GOURMET
BREADS
• FINE FOOD DELICACIES
FREE PARKING
OPEN 7 DAYS
35th & MacArthur
482-8178

Mon-Sat: 9am-8pm | Sun: 9am-7:30pm

3426 Fruitvale Ave.
482-8899

Mon-Sun: 8:30am-8:30pm

PROUDLY
SUPPORTING

THE
MACARTHUR
METRO
SINCE
1989
L aurel H ard w are
4024 Macarthur 530-1966
Open M-F 8-7, Sat 8-6, Sun 10-4

HOLIDAY
HOLIDAY SPECIAL
SPECIAL

10% OFF
Toys,
Beds,
and
Apparel
with this ad.
Expires 1/30/14

Where Hip Dogs and Cool Cats Shop
Mon-Thurs 10-7, Fri & Sat 9-6, Sun 12-5 • pawsnclawsoakland.com

3436 Dimond Ave. (off MacArthur) • 510.336.0105
MacArthur Metro Ad Proof • www.macarthurmetro.org • Issue: Dec11
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Back: From
adversity
Continued from page 6

Chris Ralls

The snake on the Courtland Creek mural recalls that
2013 is the Year of the Snake

High: Street happenings
Continued from page 6
had set up a video camera to document the beautification of Oakland
through community involvement.
Elba Rios stressed that art transforms people’s lives, especially in a
“hidden gem” like Oakland.
Roberto’s mosaic crew came
from all over Oakland, proud to
help create another beautiful mosaic, and to enjoy themselves in the
process.

Snow Globes and
a Mosaic at Melrose
Library
Children’s Librarian Anne
Lennon invites youngsters to

celebrate winter by making a snow
globe at Melrose on Tuesday, Dec.
17, at 4 p.m. Participants should
bring a glass jar with a tight lid if
possible.
Melrose-High Hopes NCPC will
spearhead a joint project to create
a mosaic depicting the Melrose
Branch. Workdays will be Saturdays
in November and December.
Anyone interested in helping
out should contact the branch at
535-5623 for specifics.
After Daylight Saving Time
Darkness comes early
But in the morning the lake
Sparkles like diamonds
Adelle Foley can be reached at
jandafoley@sbcglobal.net

Counselor • Advocate
Trial Attorney

William H.
Bachrach

Let us be the constant for
your family.
We offer sound advice and

it helps them to find meaning in loss
and failure.
They take the time to grieve
a loss, and in doing so, recognize
what they have gained from the
experience as well as what they
have lost. Finally, psychologically
resilient individuals have both perseverance and optimism. They see
the positive side of most situations,
and believe in their own strength
and efficacy. They are tenacious in
trying to achieve a goal, and continue to push forward in spite of
difficulties that they encounter.
Emotional resilience can be cultivated by making a conscious effort
to develop the characteristics of
resilient people. Monitor your selftalk, and change negative thoughts.
Develop realistic goals and take decisive actions to fulfill those goals.
Strong and affectionate relationships with family and friends are
important. People close to you will not
only come to your aid during stressful
times, but they can help you to monitor and change negative thoughts
that reflect defeat. They can help you
maintain a sense of humor during
hard times, and this will increase your
resilience. Taking care of yourself in
terms of exercise, good nutrition, and
adequate sleep and relaxation will also
foster emotional health and resilience.
Changing habitual thought processes and more perseverance in
the face of adversity will not be
easy. These changes might result
in greater psychological resilience.
The positive impact of these changes will make it worth the effort.
Laurel resident Elizabeth Preston,
Ph. D., is a clinical psychologist with an
Oakland private practice. She received
her Ph.D. from Princeton University
and has practiced for 20 years. Reach
her at bethpreston@sbcglobal.net.

look for amiable solutions

Generally the inital consultation is without charge or obligation.

Family • Business • Estate

Is proud to announce its association with the

We’re Your
Holiday Shopping
Headquarters
With Cool Toys &
Gifts For All Ages!

~

Heartfelt Thanks!
Wishing You The
Happiest Of Holidays!

~

Tue.-Sat. 12-6pm
4004 MacArthur Blvd.
510-482-5921
email:
KomodoToyz@aol.com

Toys & Hobbies • La Dolce Vita • Making a difference, just a little bit at a time

Tel. (510) 465-1906

1939 Harrison St., Suite 612
Oakland, CA 94612
email: bachrachlaw@sbcglobal.net

Toys & Hobbies • La Dolce Vita • Making a difference, just a little bit at a time

to your legal problems.

Where can I get my
MacArthur Metro?
Redwood Heights, Woodminster
Angela Haller/ Firellis Nails..............5026 Woodminster
Hills Copy and Mail Center...............4100 Redwood Rd.
Glenview
Savemore Market...................................... 4219 Park Blvd.
Ultimate Grounds..................................... 4225 Park Blvd.
Dimond District
Paws & Claws........................................3426 Dimond Ave.
Two Star Market............................. 2020 MacArthur Blvd.		
Los Comales.................................... 2105 MacArthur Blvd.
Kasper’s Hot Dogs.......................... 2551 MacArthur Blvd.
Lincoln Court................................. 2400 MacArthur Blvd.		
La Farine’s............................................ 3411 Fruitvale Ave. 		
Farmer Joes......................................... 3426 Fruitvale Ave. 		
Dimond Library.................................. 3565 Fruitvale Ave.
Fruitvale
Unity Council....................................... 1900 Fruitvale Ave.
Laurel District
Oakland Rentals............................. 2969 MacArthur Blvd.
Hi Hat Cleaners.............................. 2996 MacArthur Blvd.
Food Mill......................................... 3033 MacArthur Blvd.
La Franchi’s Liquors...................... 3500 MacArthur Blvd.
Farmer Joes.................................... 3501 MacArthur Blvd.
Dorothy Okomoto, O.D................. 3714 MacArthur Blvd.
Acme Music..................................... 3715 MacArthur Blvd.		
Showin’ Out Hair Gallery............ 3717 MacArthur Blvd.
Full House Café.............................. 3719 MacArthur Blvd.		
World Ground................................ 3726 MacArthur Blvd.		
Garcia’s Hair Styling..................... 3906 MacArthur Blvd.
Vista Madera Feed & Tack........... 3908 MacArthur Blvd.
Lucky Donuts.................................. 4010 MacArthur Blvd.		
Café of the Bay............................... 4011 MacArthur Blvd.
House of Produce.......................... 4020 MacArthur Blvd.
Ace Hardware................................ 4024 MacArthur Blvd.		
Laurel Bookstore........................... 4100 MacArthur Blvd.
Oakland Copy and Print.............. 4124 MacArthur Blvd.
Roma Pizza..................................... 4166 MacArthur Blvd.
Manos Home Care......................... 4173 MacArthur Blvd.
Jain Williams State Farm............. 4222 MacArthur Blvd.
Oakland Veterinary Hospital....... 4258 MacArthur Blvd.
Mills College
Better Homes Realty..................... 5942 MacArthur Blvd.
High Street
La Coif Beauty Lounge..................................2603 High St.
Laundromat.................................................... 3411 High St.
East Oakland Libraries
Melrose Library...................................4805 Foothill Blvd. 		
Eastmont Library....................................7200 Bancroft St.
Alameda
Alameda Sun Newspaper................... 3215J Encinal Ave.
Want The Metro delivered to your house or a specific address? Send
$25 to PO Box 19046 Oakland, CA 94619 for 12 months of Metros delivered to your address.

Making a difference, just a little bit at a time

A Free Locally-Owned Community Newspaper
Published Weekly Since 2001

Same Great Editorial Staff
Same Great Design Team
Same Accounting Department
A COMBINED 30,000 CIRCULATION IN THE EAST BAY!

ASK ABOUT A SPECIAL DISCOUNT
WHEN YOU ORDER BOTH PAPERS!
Alameda Sun: 23,500 copies in Alameda
MacArthur Metro: 7,000 copies in Oakland

CALL NOW: (510) 263-1824

or write to jcrandall@alamedasun.com

LAUREL SMILE DENTISTRY
A Caring and Gentle Dentist
Affordable, friendly staff, clean environment
& modern technology!

99

$

cleaning, exam
& x-rays
coupon expires: 11/30/13

Mussie Sibhatu, DDS, MS
3630 MacArthur Blvd. • www.dentistoaklandca.com

To make an appointment, call (510) 530 - 3317

